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11UREIEIART.--011 the 29th hut" Frank Logan. sou ,uf
Robert and MarF_Burkliart. in Ws llth year..

Funeral fromWs parerde redden**.61.1 NorthEleVenth
etree., onfitusedayafternoon ;Sept. bd. at $o'clock. - ',"`

VADEUitY.-2 bit monling, ilarollue W.. wife of Joel
Cadbury. in the elth yearof tier age.

Dua notice of tbe funeralwill be Lima •
I.lAVl:N.—Auguet 'Mb, Emily. daughter of Virginia E.

and the late T. A. Raven.
Funeral aerricts ether late reiidence. 1102 Walnut at.,

on Wednito or next, at Io'clock. Funeral to proceed to
Burlington. J.. at 2 o'clock. • •••

_

u cti Gwen !cm:lower, oneldest/51
of_Dsdial and Mary IL donee. - •

SlifitTON.—On Sunday morning, the 11th, Davie W.
Horton, in the eblh year of his age.

Duo notice will be given ofIds funeral, •

BLELY.--On the morning oftheMil instant.2lra.Anna
8.Seely. in the Kolb yearofherage. _

The friends of the family are invited to attend her
tuners!. from theresidence of her son-hs.law. F. A. dept.
Thorp's lane. Germantown,on Tuesday mania& Sep-
tember Id. at 10o'clock.

Gatnage' will meet the 10 o'clock train from the citya
Duro Lane Station - - 2

•

'l`.6T D5L—At hewDope, Pa., flightli.month, 30th. 12611.
ituaelph. ton of Johnand Jultanna ILTatum. aged 10
months and 12 day'. •

The relatives and friend• are invited to attend the fu.
vend. without further notice,at 0,30 A. M.. on Fourh.
day. on arrival of 7A. M.trans from 'Kensington depot.

or Lambertville. N. J. (opposite NewHope.) • -- ••
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widely lanovn-frattrault Wald pleasing
—they nave a softening Influence on
the skin.-Pialburgh Christian Advocate.
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GOOD BLACK AND COLOREDBILK&
()UT tux. CORDED SATIN FACEORO GRAIN.
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LAl'Airirm COUECIP.
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o. C.andidetes for adatieslon mar be examined the day
iact iSeptember 9): or an TpliBDAY,A liali thOpal
Wore the AnimalCotentraminint ' •

Farcirculars. amply to Prettied CATTELL, or to
Professor R. B. YOANGtdAN.

Clerkor the nienity.
Jyl4 tfEAorrox. Ps.. July, IMS.

pit it OELPIDA AND BrADINO-__RAII,ROAD-COMPANY. OFF/OE NO. 227 ROUTH FOURTH
TREET.

Pnuranaznia. May.727 1875.
NOTICE to the hoblano of bonds of the Philadelphia

And Reading Railroad Company. doeApril 4 Mu:—
The Company offer to exchange atehof them bonds of

'Loa°each atanytime befarethe Ist elOctobernext,
estpar. for a new mortgage hood of olocotehearthe7per cent. Intareet.clear of United Statesand 74 times.
haring 25 yearsto ron.

The bonds notaturreadend onarbefore the Ist of Octo
bar_ nextiwal be paid at resbni_ ty. in accordance with
their. tenor. n0271. oat BRADFORD. Treasurer.

sißr NOTICE TO TAX.PATEER.—A PENALTY OP
One per Cent will be added upon an City Taxes re.

naming unpaid after theist of September, Twoper Cent.
tictober let, and Three per Cent. December ist

In accordance with an Ordinance ofCouncils, approved
peober 4tb.1267. RICHARD PEutl.

au96bte/.1176 Receiver of Taxes
argslar. NOTICE.—NOTICE £8 HEREBY GIVEN THATI application has beet 4 made to His Excellency, J.
'W. Gleam Governor of Pennsylvarda. to Pardon John
Edirman. convicted July term for nuisance. au3l.mlit•

mir HOWARD H /TAU NOEL MB AND IMOLombard -draft. oat.—etedicaltreat:men and medicines I De=jtoddy to thepoor.,

ParNEWI3PAPER6I.BOMB. PAJAPHLEIT 1141.SEITBeper.•boo=by E. HUN
a0'28.0ro No. 618 Jayne street

POLITICAL NOTICEII.

tgruENDQUARTERS REPUBLICAN INVINCI
ORDER No. 2

.—The Club will assemble at 600 P. M., MONDAY. to
attend the demonstration at Eagle Station. Pesmaylvania
ltailroad.

IL—Excursion tie.kete to bo had at Headquarters on
Sdooday; Price-15 cents.

13y order of
BENJ. L. TAYLOR.
• Chier Marzhat.

EZRA` LITICENS,e
HENRY TODD, C .riatant Marthala. ftaZrpats

THEA.TRIBB, Etc,.
AT THE WALNUT, this evening, Mr- Charles

Beads's own dramatization of his story, Foul
Playwill be presented with a goodvast and-finescenic effects. These latter include two or three
xnarine views which are said to be more than
'usually excellent ' ,

AT THE CHESTNUT the spectacular drama, The
71Thile Fawn, will bo repeated with magnideent
scenery, costumes, &0., and a ballet troupe ledmy Bonfanti and Boblke.

AT THE AMERICAN a miscellaneous entertain-en trluonsonneed.
.A Runaway Locomotive—FearfulScene in the Allegheny mountains.

We learnfrom the Johnstown papers that anaccident somewhat destructive .in:~ its resultsxecently occurred to the engine of. Mr. JamesDoran, while descending the Eastern slope ofthe Allegheny mountains. It 'seems that Mr.'Doran hadassisted in hauling the Cincinnati ,ex-
13press west, and while in the vicinity of Bittaningoint; on his return trip to Altoona, the 'brake
chain on his engine snapped asunder. With.great presence 'of mind Mr. Doran reversed' hiscifgine immediately, but the strain on the steam

• chests was toosevere, and the result was that oneof them exploded, thus rendering him pow--oriess 'to control it. The grade • here
la about ninety feet to the mile, and it requiredbut a few moments for the engine to attain a fear-ful momentum, and Doranand hisfireman were,compelled to abandon it. At this time its speed
could not have been less thanforty milesanhour, -
and it is a matter of, astonishment that both .es-caped without serious injury. The runaway en-
gine,"with ytabuttly accelerating speed, rushed
down the vittaln, • and, about four miles be.
yond the po••,,,,Where the brake gave way, col-
lidedwith a ight_ train which was passing
down on the same, trick.lle...result can beim.:
sighted. A number of the cars were -completely
'wrecked, and the engine • was Stripped of the
cow-catcher, heed-light and a portion of the ma-.

—A Cork Jury klas given a Verdict of £7O dam•ewe spinet a womanfor alandor,in calling a cer-
arol=toaclior

POLITICAL.
_ NOSECRANS AND THE-REBELS. -

The Copperhead filde of the Story.
• A correspondent of the Now York World thuspitches intoResecrans and his mission:At therecent grand ball, three gentlemencon-ceived the idea of coming in as carpet-baggersandduly accoutred did be appearin all the gloryof linen dusters, carpet-bags containing one en-tire change of shirts and twp tajath brushesforthe 'Party; and, not content whit' this garb they

acted • the assumed 'characters to the amusementof not a few. But this was only fun and make-believe. The real article soon appeared in thepersonof General Rosemans, _recently confirmedby the Senate'ae Minister to Mexico.Mexico, I bgg to explain; is not' situated Inthese Partsteed to come by the White Eallphur•Is clearly not the shortest route to the Halls ofthe Monteztunas. No this Is not Mexico, andRosecrans' was so informed bythe luminary ofthe State Department atWashington__ and came"herd under that Idea, he Is a swindled individual.Whether his Salarybe new running on or not hecertainly ought to get back his traveling ex-
.

Be cameutterly unaccredited hinny friend ofthe South orany leader.of the °greatconserVa-tiveparty of the North. •True It was; however,thatheclaimed verballyr, tobe a <person of nolight consequenceand Influence, Mut, each per-sons always sopurport tobe, To borrowan ex-pression of:; Seward* which I like betterthan the author, he "adopted hinmele, to repre-sent anyqmty of Yeentems',and Catholics.eHe also Aimedli medIthat hehad gone on to see Go-vernor Seymour, and that he wasacting withhisapprobation, but it was noticeable that he did
not have a scrap of apen from . that gentleman,or from any prominent member of the conterva-tive party of-New York. •

Your carpet-bag placemaker, however, dis-dains all pen and Ink credentials:: his tongue ishis passport, and a face of brass an indorser notto be questioned. And I will here do Rosecransthe justice to say that .none aids craft—noteven Mr. Herman Donsterawivel himself—couldhave talked more plausibly or gotten up in thischosen sport of youth, beauty and joy a grander
set of political pyrotechnics.

Some seven years ago GeneralLeo chased Rose-crans through these hills. and with wondrous eel-like facility thelatter "folded his tent like theArab and silently stole away." Bat ihis yearit isRosecrans who pursues Lee. This grand old sol-dier baa no love for polities,and no special fancy,I imagine, for the politicians. He never ran foran office, and has nohankering whatever for thepolitical arena. Since the war hehas been stu-diously reticent antrmodest, refushig large pres-ents o. iarmi and dwellings—a candidate only
for honesthard work, and finding his moderaterecompense for toil as President of the Washing-toe College. Va. Reseerans sought him first atthe Warm Springe, and missed him by a day.Not daunted by his failure, our adventurous dt7plomat starts next for the White Stalphur, over-hauling General Beanregard by the way, andpracticing on him the diplomatic wiles intendedfor a fuller development hereafter. •

Arriveda t_theA.ThiteßalphurHprings,..General-'
Rost crane seeks atonce a special interviewwithGeneral Lee and tinfoldis his views. These arethe oldstory ofthe.charmer or pacificator I havenarrated—that there are a great many good •&• •
pie, many themRepublicans, who have t- •
misledtouching the conduct'of the takmthern peo-ple, their purposes, ite. They hive been toldthis and that dreadful storyand'it is very desira-ble that the really representative men'of theSouth now here should makea fresh averment toBose.erans,. Mexican diplomat, by way of,describing their ownpeaceful purposes andWarOf theirpeople, sod they de not mean .todrink wine in the skulls of carpet-baggers andreallawsgs.

The situation was somev-hat perplexing for theSoutherners. One course open to them was toask Rosecrans flatly who were his constituents,
and where were his credentials and recommenda-tions generally and in lien offailure to producethese vouchers to bidhim to go to Mexicoorsomeother more decidedly tropical abode. But if thiswere donsTltwould probably be misrepresented. Itwould be said that these Southern leaders had anarriere piesee hostile to the Union, or knew ofone among the people, they are still re-bellions and must be distrusted, guarded, andkept down. The Radicals always loving alie would seize on this reticence as proofstronger than holy writ of all they were
puttingforth. This last line of ideas obtained and
the two or three politicians who conferred withtwo Generals concluded that they would answerRosecrans's inquiries as frankly and respectfullyas if he was a very babe in quest of truth andutterly ignorant of the political history of thepast three years on the pregnant fact of the pre-sent subthission of the South to ahrtost unexam-pled wrong. They would repeat the old storythat they wanted peace under a constitutional
government as earnestly as if aught but afool or
a knave ever supposed the contrary. And soGeneral Rosecrans, happy to be thus recognizedwithout passport or credentials, writes his wag-niloquent letter to • General Lee, craving enlight-
enment as to the state of the Southern mind onpolitical matters, and expressing rather fulsomeassurance of his distinguished consideration andesteem,

The response to this letter, which was as long,as the moral law, covers some five or six cages,and was quite carefully considered by the per-sons who show it. Its-substance -has-been nar-
rated,, te me by some of those who drew andsigned it; but I am told that it contains nothingnew—only the old story of a desire for peace.These Southerners repeat their wish for har-mony,. for a constitutional government, forunion, and for a restoration of the rights pro-mised and so unjustly withheld. The letter, Iam told, is in strict harmony with theUniform declarations of . Southern men,with the proceedings of the SouthernConseivative Conventions, and the New Yorkplatform. It is signed by Lee, and Beauregard,a number of prominent politicians. Amongthese are- ex-Governor Welter, Mon. A. H. IIStuart, Judge W. J. Robertson, Lewis E. Marneand General Echols, of Virginia; Judge Dotiglas,of Florida, ex-Governor Pickens, .of South Caro-lina; Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia; GovernorStockdale,ofTexas, and other able and influen-tial mend have no_sort_ofilouht_that it t. a •43 •
fair statement of Southern opinion, and that t
will be accepted as such by all candid men. Thepretence that this is a preconcerted meeofSouthern leaders ispre-eminently absurdting.Bach
is not the tact. .The White Sulphur hasalways been a resort for the prominentSopthern-
ere, and I am able to repo rem a personal ac-qUaintancewith all of th: • , , ere save one,thatthey did not dream wh.• 4. ey left home thatthey would ever be involved in correspondencewith a Mexican Minister, fresh mintedby Sewardand a Radical Senate, and compelled either toanswer his nonsense or allow their eilence to be
distorted:.; by' calumny. To General Lee
all this sort of thing is pre-
eminently disagreeable. Earnestly desirous ofthe peace, welfare and freedom under the Consti-
tution of his people, he seeks no office, and stillless notoriety. ,His great fame can well beleft totake Care of itself. Gen. Beauregard is equally
unselfishand so are nearly all thesigners of thispaper. In one or two, may be, the curious maydiscern 'some symptoms of a hankering for theold political arena, that this is too natural to, bevery harshly censured, and I dare affirm that allwould have gone on quietly drinking sulphurwater ifRosecrans had not come up here "inPur-suit ofknowledge under difficulties.The arrangement_is • that thia correspondence-shall not bemade public unless sanctioned by theNational Democratic Committee, but of coarseRosecrans will let it out, To smother it nowWould battle hismaindesign.Many, in fact mos, Southerners here appre-ciate at its proper value Itoseerane's dodge tokeep office after Seymour comes 10„..and_con-sider-it—thei-hostselasittioniiniceseason. The

query arises, if It takes Itosecrans, three years'timeand atrip to the White Sulphur to get atthese patent facts about the South, how longwill it takehimto find out the true situation inMexico?—that bright land of mystery, romanceandfable, whereDfunchatitiens and nosecratutesare as plenty as blackberries. But the musicstrikes up, and I must really go the ball.
[From theflocs salad. am29.7Factofor an Inference.

General itose.crans comes to Utica, and is sloe-
• ettedseveral :days with• Horatio Seymour. Hegoes directly to Washington, and hobnobs withAndrew Johnson andhis admirers. From therebe goes to. 'White SulphurSprings, where homeetsLee, Beauregard, Stephens, Letcher andother ex-confederate notables, who assemble insecret conclave. Tilenext we hear of him withaprochzmation in • his 'pOcketv signed by theseworthies; the contents of which, we are told, aresoon to be madeknown through the DemocraticCommittee at Washington.

BERIOCJILITAI°mimes:EtCHKI&GO.
Kepubilcsui 11:Keeling Broliein Up bya fob.

Momthe Chicago Jotowal. Aug.
A meeting had been called for last evening by,direction of the Ceutrar Committee,to organize

a Tante: aub in theEighth Ward. Them:olmwas to be held in a large hall located at No. 381Blue Island avenue, and all necessary 'arrange."martsfor holding a quiet, orderly meeting wereduly made. Hon. N. B. Judd, John Pope Hod-
nett. Esq., and otherRepublican speakers wereinvited to address the meeting, and very
large proportion of the residents of that wardare of Irish birth orparentage, the meeting wascalled as an Irlith Republican meeting.When the hour for the, meeting had arrived,Mr. Hodnett and severalprominent Republicansproceeded to the, hail. It had been ar-
ranged that the organization known as the IrlahRepublican Stamens would convene at an earlyhour at thehead quartenst and march with lighted
torches to itshall, and participate in themeeting.Whilewaiting for the arrival of the club, Com-pany A intuie their appearance in the hall, and atonce took possession of it. Alderman Raffertycalled the meeting to order and nominatedThomas Halpin, Chairman, who was almostunanimously elec ted. He took hisseat upon thestand erected for thespeakersend announced the
object of the meeting to be, "The discussion of
the question touching the coming campaign and
the duty of the Irishmen of the Sixth, Seventh
and Eighth Wards therein." He said "that it
was proposed to discpas these issues in a fair,.impartial and honest manner, giving to each
party a lair show, and then allow each one pres-
ent to draw his own conclusionsrespecting which
party was right." He calledfor JohnPope Hod-nett, who had been announced to speak. At themention of Mr. Hodnett's" name—he being a
strong Republican, and an efficient one too—the
crowd Inside, whichseemed to have come togetherwitha common understandiog as to what was totake place should an attempt be made togo on with the meeting, groaned and hissed un-til thescene presented was a perfect pandemce:
ninm, with each one striving to outdoIds 'neigh-bor in attempting to ,getup a disturbance.After-makWg several vainattempts -ttrearrYtrnthe meeting decently,the speaker was Interrupted
by theentrance of the Irian.Tanners.
' The Irish . Tanners bore several transparencies,which, on entering thehall, seemed to excite th:.ire of the rebels, and a dive wasat once made toobtain possessionof them, in order to destroythem. A row was atonce inaugurated, whichbe-
came general, and theWhite Boys In Bluepitchedin to clean out the Tanners. Chiba, pistols, andevery available weapon, werefreely used,by the
Democrats upon the Tanners, who, surroundedas they were, and terribly outnumbered. e.* thatto resist'would;be not only uselessbuefelonae.tr.,sand, keeping together as much as posaible, they
made for the door, closelypursued by the blood-
thirsty disciples of Comisky, Rafferty, Baum
Co.

When the Tanners reached the street they
were imm tely re-formed in line by General
Salomon, der-in-Chief of the Tannercorps, who had just arrived in his carriage, ready
for defenses should further indignities be offered,
but determined to only protect themselves so far
as they were able. In the meantime word hadbeen sent to the Twelfth street station of the dis-
graceful proceedings, and a squad of policemen
sent to the scene, they arriving shortly after theTanners reached the street. It was found that
several of their number had been badly injured
by the assaulting party, and one man fatally
wounded by a pistol shot in the head.

Inside the hall a scene of desolation was pre-
sented. Broken torches, torn transparencies,
oil, pieces offlags, lamps, etc., were strewn overthe floor, and in three places where oil had been
spilled in the building it had taken fire, and for a
time there were prospects of a huge conflagra-
tion. By the united exertions of the policemen
and the Republicans who still remained in thebuilding, the fires were put out and a farther
disaster prevented. The Tanners, finding that
no further violence would be offered, marchedaway, cheering loudly for Grant and Colfax.

Bowe fifteen or twenty Republicans were
severely and dangerously injured.

The campaign In litaryland.-11,epub11.can Prospects.
[From the Baltimore American, Anima al

The meeting of the Republican State CentralCommittee, held in this city yesterday, to inau-
gurate measures for initiating _an active cam-
paign in Maryland, was very largely attended,all paring of the State being represented. ThePresident of the Committee made a brief ad-dress, reviewing the encouraging circum-
stances under which the partythould enter onthe campaign arid exhibiting the-good groundsthatexisted for believing that e Republican
vote in Maryland would show a large increasethis fall. Judge Goldsborough and others of thePresidential Electors, who were present in con-
sultation with the Committee, also spoke in thesame spirit. The representatives from theFourth Congressional District united in express-
ing the opinion that wits a hearty, vigorous ef-fort theRepublicans would be able to elect their
.'"candidate. TheRepublicans of the several Con-
gressional districts were requested to meet in con-venLion on the 24th prox. to select candidates forthe Rouse ofRepresentatives, the time of thepri-.
mary meetings to be fixed by the County Corn.mittees,—The-Exeentive-Committee-werestrueted to make arrangements for public meet.
trigs throughout the State. It was announcedthata Grant and Colfax ratification meetingwould be held in Baltimore early in September.A resolution was adopted declaring that the Re-publicans of Maryland will • "extend a cordial
welcome to all citizens of Maryland who, prefer-ring the welfareof the nation to the interest ofparty, are willing to unite with resin securing the
enforcement of a strict obedience to the existinglaws and thepeacearid prosperity of the countryby the election of our candidates, Grant and Col-fax, in the ensuing campaign."

Ku Klux in Chicago.
"A,Fenian" writes as follows to the ChicagoJournal :

As a loyal citizen olladcago, an- old soldier ofthe 58th, and a member o: the Fenian Brother-
hood, I wish to inform my fellow-citizens of the
formation of a rebel organization, under the dis-
guise of an Irish battalion of State militia in thiscity.

This organization is officered by rebels and is
an auxiliary of the murderona "Ku-Klux-Klan"of Memphis. -

let. Its Colonel, Christopher Sherwin, late ofthe rebel army, its acknowledged head and com
mander.

2d. MeClare, lately arrivedfrom 31emphis,is of
Ku Kluxproclivities,and was a writer on a rebelpaperduring the war.

3d. Cooney is a Canadian English spy, whowas ordered to leave the headquarters of the Fe-
nian Brotherokod byPresident Roberts, and

...warned_to Ann ree h --eitt-atert.---two-hoursnotice. The President etelled two deteo-

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY; .AIMITST 31, 18¢8.

The Brew ilebellion.

IMIOPEN AFF.AMB
The Pope in Camp.

ENGLAND.

Victoria in Switzerland.

tive4 towatch hint, and ho was found with thebeadk English detectiveat Sweeney's Hotel, NewYor.
4th. Conway wastriedby court martial inthiscityfor stealing the money of the Irish people,and after careful examination found guilty of

the theft, and publicly expelled by officers of theFenian Brotherhood.
I Wish to warn mycountrymen of such men.

.No honest Irishman would be found in suchcompany, and I am sure no American citizen
who respects himselfwould associate with suchmen. ' '

The officers ofthe "G. A. R." have got infor-patltm of the doings of this body, and also the
record of Itsleading men, and will see that theyare taken cars of.

--A despatch to theChicago Journalgivesa faller
account than onr ,telegrams of the war in Ar-hotline „ ' ,

Leans, August 29.—A prominent citizen of
this city has received a letter from Little Rock.,
Ark.; rug a detailed account of a terrible
state affairs there. It says: "Open warOx-fam. ' In Conway: Peniand Columbia counties
the courts have been broken up and,dispersed by•arra6l bedies of rebels. A fight occurred at

Leviibblirff lastStmden between several hundred
rebels at a small force of Union men. Thelatter Were compelled to fall back. Governor,Clayton lass gone to the scene of action with asmall force of troops. Senators Wheeler and
Barker and Dr. Johnson have been assassinated.The latter, died, but the others may . recover.Troopswill be applied for at once to quell thedisturttuice.
A Letter trona Henry Ward Beecher

The Coshocton(Ohio) Democrat having inter-polated a 'Word In a sentence of Henry WardBeecher's letter to the Boston Advertiser whichperverted the meaning, the editor of the Co-
shoctonRepublican *rote to Mr. Beecher on the
subject, and received the following reply

PKeicssim., Aug. 13, 1868—DearSir: 'You ask
me whether I wrote the following sentence:

"The. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,in theclosingsentence of a letter to the editor of the BostonDaily Advertiser, utters an honest sentiment Inthe following:
_

~
"There will be nocandidate ^ between

Grant and Seymour. I 11l be a fairfight ‘be-tween rugged (Democratic onesty and plausible
craft."--Coshocton Democrat. '

I did not. The word (Democratic) was inter-polated by theeditor of the paper from which itcomes, onpurpose to deceivehis readers. I re-
gard Grant as an upright, honestman, of goodadministrativeradii—the very man to be Presi-
dent in times which require steadiness, clearsense, kindnes4 and triedj)atriotlsm. I not onlybelieve- that be President, but that hiscivil administration will be as remarkable as hismilitary career.

Since all themen who sought to destroy thisGovernment are rallying around Seymour it Isfitthat all the men who stood up for the Unionshould gatherabout Grant. It is an honor that
will not happen twice in a man's lifetime to have
a chanee to vote for such a man as Grant. Noyoung man can well afford to throw away his
chance. -Eve,nifdone, it ought--to• be in-favor ofsome better man than he who, through all'the years from 1860 to 1868, studied how to help
Southern treason without incurring the risks and_pains of overt and courageous treasonable acts.

I am very trulyLours, ,

WARD BEECHER.

'The Ron correspondent of the Pall MallGmete, writing -.nder date of August 13, has thefoLowing: ..

"On Monday the Pope paid his long talked ofvisit to the second division, of his army, at thecamp at Rocca di Papa, arriving, as arranged,under the escort of the Garde Urbaind. TheHoly Father was accompanied by General Kan-
zler and his staff, and was received at the campwith repeated salvos of ealutorl,tll4.3thele of. the._troopsbeing rtiniiiiin a line, numbering six
thousand men ofdifferent arms.—Xonaves, chas-sours, dragoons, artillery, and engineers. -The
spectacle attracted visitors from Rome and theneighboring towns, as well as the Campagna,who
greeted the Pope with a few acclamations,, whilethe bands of the various corps played the Hymn
of Mentuna. TheHolyFatherproceededstraight
to the chapel, which stands, inform of apavilion,
in the midst of the camp, and was magnificently
decorated for theoccasion. .The troops massed
in front of this tabernacle, which was open, and
all heard thejond tones of the Pope,' announcingthat he ministered expressly for their benefit.
Then followed the mass, and the soldiers fell on
their knees, as the rollof drums, the blast oftrumpets, and the roar of cannonprochimed theelevation of the Host.

I RALLY.

" The .-Pope now- took breakfast, which wasserved in another pavilion, while his ears wereregaled by a martial chant, which the chaßceurs,
congregating before the tent, sang in his honor,and which celebrated the triumps of the lastcampaign.
-The serenade delighted the Pope,who listenedattentively, anth'eried out 'Bravi, finally admit-ting theofficers to kiss his foot. Thesame honor

was extended to the students of the Enelisitcollege, to those of thePolish college, as well as
the studentsof the college recently established bythe Jesuits at Mandragone; who await-nobles,-and to the Garde Urbaine. The ceremony con-
cluded with the presentation of some of thevisitors from Rome. From thepavilion the Popereturned to the chapel, where he gave thekneeling army his benediction, chanted with hisusual distinctness, which excited the Zouaves to
a frenzy of enthusiasm. The Holy Father thenvisited several of the tents, and conversed famil-
iarly with their occupants. Lastly he proceeded
to the hosnital,-where he addressed somemordsof consolition to the sick, who, owing to theImprovement in the weather, now number onlyforty.

"The Zouaves mustered to see the Popo leavethe camp, saluting him with cries of 'Long liveour Holy Father, long live the Pontiff-King;' andthe day concluded with a grand dinner at thbconvent of the Greek basilica at Grottaferratta.The banquet consisted of sixty covers, and thePope invited to his_table_Carainati4 mattel,-D;Incii:Claretti, and Borromeo, General Kanzler,
Count de Sartiges, and several prelates of the
court.. The 4olyFather ordered that each of the
6,000 men in camp should receive a bottle of
Genzano wine and two cigars."

Thomas Carlyle and the EdinburghPallosophical Institution.
Mr. Carlyle, in accepting the Presidentship of

this Society, writes from Dumfries, where he isstaying with some relatives : "Your agreeable
announcement has come round to mehere. -It
is indisputable. I couldsiot have been chosen tothe Presidency of your distinguished institution in
a way more to my mind, or on terms lessonerous. Ofcourse I accept the honor, aud in-tend to wear it as long as lam permitted. * * *

I reckon it a spontaneous,gratuitons, and honeatmark of respect, and value it as I should do few
others. With every good wish for the institutionI have become honorary head of, and regrettingthat I have nothing but wishes to give it, I re-main, &c."

The Faris correspondent of the London Postpublishers a letter from a friond.at Lucerne, datedSaturday last. The writer says :—Lord Stanleyis at the Schvveitzer. Hof, and we have bore anumber of our own country people an4eAmori-cans, who may be very `distingruaboirs- but do
not lookso. 'rhe Wallace Villa, the royalresi-
dence is delightfully situated high up. Thehouseiscommodious, the dining room a mag-...ulficout.salon&with=mtelt-a view-from-the-win-dows! The 'Countess ofKent' transacts business

early in the morning with Lord Stanley when
nectesary. The Royal dinner hour ib twoo'clock,when all theRoyal family assemble.- -There is adinner again, orenpper, athalf-past eight, whichIs living according to the German system offeeding. The Countess of Kent and suite areaccommodated with horses and carriagesof the place, but there are some pony cattlewhich look to me importations from England.The Countess drives out daily in a four-norsbcarriage. It is a good drag np the hill to thevilla. There is little or rather no State etiquetteobserved: theservants are dressed in black, withtheexceptionof one who is In highlandcostuccl.3.I have once seen the Countess of Kent, lookingverymell, in a simple dark dress and a broad 'black straw hat. I am told the countess is sopleased with Lucerne that she will remain lonkerthan was proposed. There Is a steameron , thelake't thedisposal of the Court. Last night wehadfireworks and band on the waters oppo-ite the Schweitzer Hof; that is all I have re-marked in the way of rejoicings. The greatDeo-ple are not mobbed or annoyed litany way. Lord
Manley isup in the mountains to-day."

FRALATOIt.

The*Wench Atlantic 'Cable.The Moniteur publishes the following note sr'ln a letter addressed to the France of. the 13thof Augtust, 1111: Blackmore and Eugene Betw-een penent is affirming thatoral as well as writ-ten engagements had been entered into withthem, and that they have a legal right to theconcession of the submarine telegraph to theUnitedStates. The government repels such in-sirmations as entirely, erroneous. The admini-
stration,, which in such matters has been carefulto employ only the regular and unimpeachable
methods of public tender. to which it has had re-course three times, awaits and hopes that theclaimants will at last decide on carrying their
complaint before the Council of State, which is'the only jurisdiction in such a difference. Alonger hesitation on their part would be a tacit
admission of the absurdity of their pretensions:,

Literary Items,
On Sunday last Victor Hugo read to a selectcircle of hisfriends at Brussels, portions of the

manuscript of the new romance which he has
just completed. It isentitled simply "93." The
French publisher has given 100,000 francs for thework.

The twenty-fourth volume of the correspon-
dence of Napoleon L has just made itsapparanee.
It is the most interesting of the series; for it maybe said to be ahistory of the fatal campaign ofMoscow recounted by the Emperor himself.

An Ultimatum.
M. E. Girardln, in the Liberte of August 18th,

puts forward the ultimatum of France in the fol-lowing demands: "We demand that the workof 1829 should be resumed, and that negotiations
should be opened with Prussia on this basis:Prussia to be allowed to incorporate the wholeof the Saxon territory, as she has incorporatedHanover, under the condition that she will
concur in and actively promo& the formationof aFranco. German state, comprehending Bel-
gium, Rhenish Holland,Rhenish Prussia, RhenishHesse and Rhenish Bavaria, to be ruled over bythe King_of.l3azony, under_the '-King -ofthe Rhine Country,' or some such name. Again,France would have no objection that, instead ofone kingdom'ol about 10 000,000 of people, thereshould be two—leaving theKing of the Belgiansas he is atpitsent, with his 4,940,000 subjects,
and creating a new kingdom of the Rhine landswith 4,534,000 inhabitants. • In case Prussiashould refuse to accede to this pacific arrange-ment, we demand that France should no longer
hesitate inpushing the line of her actualfron-
tier to that of hernatural frontier. We demarill,
in a word, whatwe last year called "our share
of the river."

War Rumors.
The Temps regrets to say that its correspond-

ence from Berlin, Vienna and Madrid is ofa very
warlike tone. The interview between the Czarand the Ring of Prussia is considered very sig-nidcative. The Wandererof Viennasays that the
recent attacks of the Russian press on Prussia
were but a mask to avert attention from theose relations of the two Powers. Now that
they are ready they drop the mask, and the inter-
view between-the- two sovereigns reveals • tO- the
world the fact of their close intimacy. The
A venir National hopes that in the face of suchgrave facts France is not going to engage in "amad enterprise against Germany." finch an en-
terprise .coned only succeed "by having Austria
as an ally, and the late visit of Prince Napoleon
bas proved that Austria cannot or will not aid us
against Prussia."

Gen. Garibaldiand the ItalianVolun.

Gen. Garibaldi has addressed a letter from Cs-prera to Major Stefano Canzio, President of theAssociation of the Veterans of the .Patriot Ar-mies in fie noa, "thanking them for so soon ral-lying round the flag of duty and justice, aftertheir recent contest with the united armies of im-posture and tyranny," and preparing themselves
to "wash out of Italy the stain which still re-mains of despotism, falsehood and treason." Hereminds them that there is "no real liberty for thebody without liberty of the mind," and requests
them "to point out to their fellow-countrymen
the degraded and miserable condition to whicha regime of priests has reduced the noblest race
on the earth,"

Visit to Bethlehem.
A number of Philadelphians visited Bethlehem

onSaturday to participate in a masked ball givento the boarders at the Eagle Hotel. The dining-room was gaily decorated with Chinese lanterns,and at the appointed time the maskers who hadcongregated in the parlors formed a proetizslan
and marched into the ball-room. They were amotley group, and created muchamusement to thespectators and to each other. Some of the char-
acters were very well sustained, and in mostcases the incognito so well maintained that nonecould guess who was who. During. the eveninga crash was heard, and a full grown ape boundedinto the window, creating some consternation.The fun culminated when the signal for unmask-ing was given. The affair was highly enjoyed,and the guests of the Sun Hotel have been incitedto • 'ye a similarentertainment this evenin:..ita-8 to Bedlle, I. ' ur ig zrin.ay :an opportunity of witnessing two of the novelreligions ceremoniesof the Moravians. One wasafuneral in the graveyard, and the other a lovefeast ofBrethren festival in the old church whichhas been recently enlarged and renovated, andcan now be compared, both for size and beautyof interior, with the best of our city churches.There were nearly a thousand persons present,and each was supplied with a cup of deliciouscoffee, and a cake, which were partaken of whilea selection of hymns weresung by the choir withorchestral accompaniments.

—Here is a scrap for one of "G. A.T.'s" lettels
to a Western paper that is well worth quoting : Istood on the rocky margin of the outermost
Sister last Sunday, and watched the river break
over the rib of rock that is the rifle-pit line of
Niagara. The great whitecolumn of battle camedowlp, at a charge and leaped the barrier with soeasY motion that it seemed to have collected its
energies for naught. But dropping into the gulf
below where confused channels led it here and
there, plunging and turning to re-form its line,
the scene that ensued was that of an army
stricken with panic.All the great lakes pressed
behind it howling."forward !" Overeat, inter-
lapped, crowded onward, rib by rib andledge, by

ln
ledge flungdownward, the line of march re-formed,a only at the- brink of the Fall whenorder an death.were,won together. Turning asa dead man . turns,placidly over, tha, aolumncatches the lighttonce on its face, sees the visionof the rainbow Und,eXpires.

honr—ustbe NeeawnLo!bwk. gentleman left his boardleg •_.

ing tea-kettles atkinkTa4"ll4-4-4fibi"r "811.7".
•
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FACTS AND FANOlBll6
AChinese Love Song.

Chin Sun, of Mr. Burlinname's Embassy, isthe probable author of this little song, which wetranspose into Roman characters. The sense,
may perhaps be evidentupon close inspection:

Ito veag irlwi thabn onde yes
Ands almo ncolo rodno se

Sheh asaqcone ofre alsto rehab.
Re rein bfe etha ve not oee.Onbi rdsne atso upset dpuppyd oge ,
Shef atte an paudg rows

Sofia stit to haste nmil flere
Tow' deno nthe rclot hes.

noveto al tdow nby hers ide
Anddr ink Ycin nghys ont eaAn dpuinlys rmar.oundt hepl ace ,
Whe rehe nal ston ghtto be.

Thew aysh semi lead lov erisA can tionfortoiee.
She'lln eve themybet tech all

Forahe'd nut ket eno fine.—Silk-raising Is.proposed in,Califorala.
—SpruceBier—a new hearse.affeets.crimson umbrellaat present.,•=eleoPittnt was a woman of Marc;
—Both parties in Milwaukee are buildinglarge svigwaras.
—Berlin annousceianIntethational Exhibitionfor 1872.
—A jury in Wales recently tossed up a pennyto decide a case of manslaughter. Tails won.—A Milaneee is forming a company to irrigatethe desertof Sahara by artesian wells.—Leroi, Eugenie's hair-dresser, receives $O,OOOsalary.
—The Viceroy of Egypt spent $12,000,000 in aten weeks' tour.
—The Menken's posthumous poetry was pub-lished in London Angmt 18.
—An English jury has, decided that it is notmurderfor a man to stamp, hismistress to deathwith spiked boots.
—Mr. Gran will open the French Theatre'sNew York with the comic opera of Genevieve ofBrabant.
—Nutt andThey T. Thumb's sister are toMakea match. They have made a quarterof amllllOlllbetween them. ,
—Mr. Durfee, a millionaire from Fall River,makes a sensation at Newport With a team ofblack Normandy horses, shod with felt, and-withbells about their necks.
—Queen Victoria slept through the journeyfrom Cherbourg to Paris. It took eight hours.John Brown, infull flighland costume, "accom-panied her.
—At the Paris Chatelet Theatre, Misa SaraDowe made herfirst appearance in poor lilenken'afavorite role in the "Pirates de Savarse," on• thevery day onwhich AdahMenken
—A Brooklynite killed himself to escape a mother-In-law—ltisst-verydangerous precedent to-establish. Many a man is on the very verge ofdoing the same thing.
—A fellow in Indiana escaped from jail by put-ting on his wife's clothes end -covering his face,with a handkerchief, weeping violently as hepassed out. .

—King William has received Theodore's drink:,ing cup, a. large buffalo horn, with a hole andwocden stopperat •the smallend, through whichroyalty used to suck raw -

-An English town was lately visited with astorm of snails. It lastedabout ten minutes andcovered the grotindwith small shelledsnails sim-ilar to sea mills.
—The young Cavaignac's mamma told hid" tobehave as we related hedid. She is an nucoramonly plucky woman; her name is Qdiot, andwhen her husband was in Ham she visited 'hidein spite of bars and bolts. •
—Mr. Boucleault has a new play, called "After ,Dark." It is adapted from the French, and thetitle is taken from Wilkie Collins's novel' , Themost effective incident is borowed frona "Under--the Gaslight." It is very successful inLondon.
—Neiaton,the Parissurgeon,when commencingpractice, used to employ boys to bring himnewaof any accident on the street that he might rushout and secure a case. In that way he made agreat reputation in surgery. . •
—An ill-natured woman at Saratoga says that"some women dress to please each other; sometoplease men, or rather one inan,for as a generalthing they despise men's opinions on millinery.But the most dressy womendon't dress to please °,

any body; they dress to worry . women." _—The following epigram on the Marriage orPatti is current:
"For Diva's reasons to_be- wed-

' Paiti resolved, ,we know;Co-partnership, no doubt, was oneThat made her take a Cans."
—This is the way the -moon affects a LongBranch correspondent:—"Theyoungnight-queengave a timid shimmering light, intermitted at •

intervals by flitting clouds, and through theirgauze-like meshes the silvery light was but dim-med—not obscured." . •

—The Princess Louise, Queen Victoria's fifthdaughter, is a beautiful girl, fair, tall_,.audgrrice-ful likera-lily, with-well--cut liaitures, a pensivecast of countenance, and blue, German eyes..Her walk is singularly distingue.. Her youngersister, Beatrice, is ugly,pert and self-ccinscious.
—A widow of Louisville eloped with a promis-inyoung merchant and set up housekeeping inIndiana, only to find that her -devotion was nn-appreciated, and one morning that her quasihusband had again eloped, this time with herdaughter, aged seventeen.
—Colonel Gowan the American-gentleman

who raised theRussfan vessels sunk in the har-bor of Sebastopol, is about to be intrusted withthe work of searching Vigo Bay for the Spanish
galleon_,s loaded with ingots, which were sunkby the Dutch and English fleet about the year1102.

—Whe London Atheneum saysof Mr. Disraeli'splay ofArlacos thatlan audience went to Astley'sThee r . pared to levet and rams awanadisappointed. Nevertheless it generously adds
that "a score worse tragedies have attained'acertain popularity within the memory of living

playgoers."
—Morosini is thename of the new dancer ireNew York. The puffist, who acts as her agent,

says she isknown as the "Coquette of Egypt." "
The torehiights of the cavalcade which -es-corted her out of the Turkish capital wereextinguished in a flood of grief at • her de-
parture. •

—lt is proposed to number the organ grindersin England, and license them, in order to insure;their goodconduct and theirpnnishmentin easesofmisbehavior. The Bishop of Oxford, on hear-ing of the plan, said that, so far as keine con-cerned, he had rather see the Exodait than theNumbers of theorgawmen.
—One of the silliest of many silly associationshas just been discovered at the West. ' The headof it calls herself '"Princess of Jerusalem,". aza.the object is to form a new :governmeet to beruled by females. It came to light through theplots of a man who claims to be a "son of thedivine cater of things"plotting to gainherplace,and be "princess" himself,
—At a recent meeting ofthe trustees of the:`-Vineland (N. J.l-Seminar,y, the sum of *OOOwas paid on account of theVinehusti snhaerip-dons; and the trustees stipulated that theywould go on immediatelywith tho erection or -

the Seminary building, and appropriate not leisthan sl2t_OOO from other• sources towards the
badla" before using .1 111)"more of the surtolut 'itr_Visuilsruti......Thasshole smount.ofilte_.slsre,o4olacd p eti -by Vineland, hewer, to to bar •


